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ABSTRACT 
The Fourier-Kelvin Stellar Interfero~neter (FKSI) is a mission concept for an i~naging and nulling interferonleter in the 
near to mid-infrared spectral region (3-8 microns), and will be a scientific and technological pathfinder for upcoming 
inissions including TPF-IIDARWN, SPECS, and SPIRIT. At NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center, we have 
constructed a sy~nmetric Mach-Zehnder nulling testbed to de~nonstrate techniques and algorithms that can be used to 
establish and maintain the lo4 null depth that will be required for such a mission. Among the challenges inherent in such 
a system is the ability to acquire and track the null fringe to the desired depth for tiillescales on the order of hours in a 
laboratory environment. In addition, it is desirable to achieve this stability without using co~lventional dithering 
techniques. W e  describe recent testbed lnetrology and control systeln develop~nents necessary to achieve these goals 
and present our preliininary results. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Fourier-Kelvin Stellar Interfero~neter (FKSI) is an imaging and nulling interferoineter ~nission that will study a 
broad range of astronomical phenomena. Its science goals include: (1) directly detect extrasolar giant planets (EGP), (2) 
study debris disks and the evolution of protostellar and evolved stellar systems, and (3) facilitate the study of extra- 
galactic star forination regions and the extended neighborl~oods of active galactic nuclei. The angular resolution of FKSI 
(41 mas) and spectral resolving pourer (UAh-25) will allow study of the enviro~mlental co~lditions of EGPs, their 
atmospheric compositions, and evolutionary llistory of the planetary systems. In addition, the study of stellar 
environlnents will allow observations of the formative stages of planetary systems, protoplanetary disk structure, the 
evolution of primordial exozodiacal dust, and debris disks about various stellar types. These observations may then be 
used to deterlnine the characteristics of circ~ulnstellar ~naterial that could lead to planet forlnation or the evolutio~l of the 
habitable zone about post-main sequence stars. 
The current ~nission design concept is a res~tlt several stllclies exploring a variety of beam combination techniques and 
array architectures. These design studies were conducted initially at GSFC's Instrument Synthesis and Analysis 
Laboratory (ISAL) and the Integrated Mission Design Center (IMDC) - iniportant functions within GSFC's 
infrastructure used to facilitate rapid vetting of various ~nission and i~~str~lment  design concepts. These studies were then 
augmented by the work of a larger, focused team of experienced scientists and engineers dedicated to the FKSI mission. 
The resulting design is a n~~l l ing  interferometer configuration with an optical system consisting of two 0.5 111 telescopes 
on a 12.5 111 boom feeding a sy~llmetric Mach-Zehnder beam combiner. The beam coinbiner includes a null traclcer and 
lcey technologies currently under development such as high precision cryogenic delay lines and cryogenic optical fibers 
for wavefront cleanup. More detailed discussions of tlle mission trade studies and science drivers have been 
and inission concept status and updates can be found in a companion paper in this conference3. 
2. FICSI TESTBED STATUS 
In order to deinonstrate the techniques of nulling and fringe traclcing and to investigate additional technologies such as 
ditherless quadrature phase detection (DQPD) and hollow-glass bilaveguide (HGW) wavefront cleanup, we have 
constructed a s y i ~ x ~ ~ e t r i c  Ma h-Zehnder interfero~neter testbed si~nilar in design to that anticipated in the FKSI beam 
combiner. The testbed (see figures 1 and 2) has been constructed in the Horizontal Flow Facility at NASA's Goddard 
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Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, MD; the details of the testbed have been described previously.' Tlie testbed was 
initially configured wit11 COTS A1 reflective optics and a visible (633 nm HeNe) laser and later reconfigured wit11 
u~iprotected gold reflective optics and 50150 IR beamsp1itte1-s. Wc have also recently nligrated to a 1.1513.39pn HeNe 
laser and anticipate the addition of a 1200K blacl<body in tlie near tern1 that will give us sufficietlt flux in the 3 - 8 p n  
bandpass. 
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Figure 1 : FICSI testbed optical layout 
Tlie niost significant addition to tlie testbed in recent montlis has been the developnient of the closed loop OPD control 
systenl. This system, its components, and its feedback meclianisms are described in detail in the following sections. We 
have also purchased a rigid, plexiglas enclosure to surround the entire optical table to attempt to mitigate environnlental 
effects sucli as air turbulence. The i~ilplellielitation of this closed loo11 control svstenl in concert with the ulexi~las  
sure 'uld prc 
Figure 2: FIG1 testbed labol-ato~y setup 
3. METROLOGY REQUIRERIIENTS 
Nu11 depth, a critical final output parameter of the testbed integrated test and analysis, is affected by alig~ltllent, control, 
and dyllalnic stability concerns. An in-depth control system and dynamic jitter analysis has been conducted for the FKSI 
mission. (See Hyde, et. al., 2004) This arlalysis consisted of several distinct phases. First, a struck~ral fi~lite eleille~lt 
analysis was conducted using a NASTRAN model of the spacecraft bus and instmment payload systems. The second 
phase of the analysis co~lsisted of development of an optical model and included tracing of ray bundles from the entrance 
pupils above the siderostats throug11 the optical train to the angle traclter, fringe tracker, and nuller detectors. The third 
lllodeling effort included the normal spacecraft attitude colltrol as ~vell as control of 111a11y optical ele~nents in the 
payload. This model, carried out in MATLAB Simuli~d<, includes the spacecraft attitude control system (ACS) as well 
as the two types of continuous control loops in the payload, the optical path delay (OPD) and the angle steering inirrors 
(ASM). Finally, the results of the discipline 111odels outlined above were integrated into a single system model. The 
nlodel integration and subsequent analysis was performed in the Disturbance-Optics-Controls-Structuies (DOCS) 
environment, a suite of tools developed at the Massach~lsetts Instit~~te of Teclmology for perfo~~ning integrated 
modeling, critical parameter identification, and system design. The influellce of each design parameter and anticipated 
disturbance was explicitly evaluated. Critical paran-reters isel-e then traded to generate a design that meets require~llents 
optimally with respect to mission cost and risk. 
Table 1: So~~rces of noise and their contl-ibutions to tile total n~111 loss budget 
Fronl these a~lalyses testbed requirements were then derived. Spcciifically, science drivers require a 0.01 percent null 
depth that nlay be allocated across the derived  lull depth loss contributors; null loss for~llulae subsequently yield a 
tolerance on parameter for each subsyste~n. The high-fidelity analysis allo\vs the budgeted OPD tolerance tern1 to be 
further broken down into separate co~npo~le~l t  contributions. Finally, these para~ncters are directly applied to FKSI 
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testbed OPD coinponents as design requirements. The ACS. RWA, and  boom noise contributions are root-s~uill-sq~~ared 
and are equated in tlie testbed environment to residual seis~nic anci air turb~~lence perhlrbations. The resulting 
requirements on the testbed systeni are that sensor noise in tlic fringe tlctcctor accounts for about 5 nm of OPD error. 
Actuation noise in the delay line fine stage also acco~unts for about 5 nrn of OPD error. 
4. CONTROL SYSTER/I DEVELOPh4ENT 
Coarse and fine control of tlie optical path difference (OPD) in the testbed is accomplislied by way of two cat's eye delay 
lines (CEDL), one in each arm of the interferometer. Coarse OPD control is maintained through inotion of the entire 
cat's eye asseinbly; fine OPD control is achieved by moving the secondary along tlie optical axis but within the depth of 
focus of the primary. This hvo-tier control scheme has bcen chosen so that the acquisition of tlie target fringe can be 
acco~nplished over wide range of travel by the coarse cont1.01 meclianis~n without having to maintain the nanometer 
accuracy that will be required for the evenh~al position stability. Once the target fiinge has been found by scanning the 
coarse OPD controller (i.e. OPD =: h), the coarse mechanis~n's motion stops and the fine, closed-loop control taltes over 
to achieve the required ~lanonleter position stability of the CEDL. The main challenge of the CEDL control lies in the 
fine control wllere desired control signal strength is close to the noise level of tlie controller and actuator driver. 
The coarse inechanisin drives a linear translation stage upon which the pri~iiary, secondary, and fine control inechanisill 
are mounted. The coarse mechanism utilizes a direct-drive lead screw driven by a piezoelectric micro-stepping motor, 
has tlie travel range of about 12 mm, steps in I60 11111 full step iilcrements witli 16 micro-stepststep capability, and is 
used under open-loop control to find the target fsinge (i.e, the central fringe ot'the white light fringe packet). The science 
wavelength range for the testbed is 3-8 pin, so the full step size of thc actuator is sufficiently fine to position the 
mechanism to well withi11 a single wavelength of tlie targetecl central fringe. Once this target fringe is acqt~ired, the 
coarse control inotion can be frozen by powering off the piezoelectric driver. The co~itrol of the ii~ecl-~anisin s carried out 
via an RS-232 interface on the testbed control PC. 
Figure 3 shows our "first light," open-loop, laser fringe data ~lsing tlie coarse OPD mechanism. Using a custoill software 
interface, we collunanded tlie coarse OPD mechanism to ~iiovc at a "constant" rate of 3.2pstepslsec (32nill/sec), its 
slowest prograilul~able step rate. While the cat's eye was moving, we simultaneously measured its relative inotion using 
a displaceinent ineasuring i~lterferoiiieter (DMI), which has a position resolution capability of 1.2n111, and recorded the 
fringe intensity at one of the output ports. No attempt has been ~uade  to ~uitigate e~lviroiunental distui-bances in this data; 
the visibility is therefore around 88%. The addition of e~ivironmental and closed loop path length control will 
drainatically iinprove our fringe visibility. 
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Figure 3: Laser fringe profile using the opeo-loop coal-se OPD control ~-i-iecIianism. The effect of air turbule~lce on 
fringe visibility is significant and is the focus of ~1pco1i1ing testbed improvements. 
The fine control mechanism controls a second linear stage carrying tlie CEDL secondary mirror. A stop and stare 
dithering technique is used to optimize and track the target fi-ingc \\iliilc maintaining I<nowledge of position stability to 
within 5 niii. The 5 11111 dynanlic stability specification is deri\retl f io~u thc OPD error budget allocation described above. 
The fine control ac t~~a tor  that drives the linear stage is a piezoelectric stack and the required drive voltage is 100 V for 38 
urn range of motion. In our dithering algoritluli we use four step positions, ancl stare tinie at each step position depends 
on the beam signal strength, fidelity of the detector signal, ant1 the detector bandwidth. Currently, the target dither 
frequency is around 10 Hz and is limited by tlie bandwidth of the single element detector electronics. 
The integrated intensity measurements at each of these foul- step positions are used by the dithering algorithm to 
compute a new central peak value for the target fringe. A new commancl protile is generated by conlbining the dithering 
step profile and this computed center peak. Both feedfor\varci and feedbaclc control algorithms are iinpleniented to 
optimize the transient and steady state responses of the step motion (sce Figure 4). A displacement measuring 
interferometer (DMI) systeiil is the priniary feedback sensor for position sensing. A high precision capacitive sensor is 
also available with an absolute position sensing capability ancl \ \ r i l l  be mainly used for systein characterization. The 
capacitive sensor provides sub-nanometer resolution, and if its repeatability and non-linearity are measured to be 
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Figure 4: FICSI Cat's Eye Delay Line (CEDL) Mechanisms Coiltrol Diagram 
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comparable to those of the laser systeln, it can be used as an alternate position sensor. The control algorithms incl~iding 
the coinnland profile generation, integration of detector signals, dithering center calculation, i~nplelnentation of 
feedbacldfeedforward conll~etlsators, sensor calibration and timing sequencc are all accomplished in Mathworlts' 
Simulinlt environment. The C-coded progranl is generated thsough Math\\iorlts' Real-Time Worltshop and is loaded onto 
dSpace real-time processor board that operates on TMS320C40 DSPs. 
The resol~ition specificatio~~ of the DM1 systeni is 1.2 nm and ol~csates at a banclwidth of up to 12 H z .  The range of  the 
DM1 actuator drive signal at the output of the D-to-A interface board is 0 to IOV, and a driver lllodule delivers the gain 
alliplification of 10 to provide 0 to l0OV output required by thc piezoelectsic staclt. Our dSpace systenl utilizes 16-bit 
A-to-D and D-to-A converters for its inputs and o~~tputs  scsl~ccrivcly, so the maximum resolution of the l00V drive 
signal is therefore 0.15111V. Ass~llni~lg we will utilize the enti1-c 38 urn sangc of the piezo stack, the 1.2 nrn position 
feedback resolution equates to 0.3 lllV for the servo signal. As a scsult, sub iiiV signal noise has the potential to 
significantly impact the systenl performance and nlust therefol-c be cuseti~lly controlled. The estimated throughput rate 
of the digital control systenl including the input/output interface is around a few kHz. The bottleneck of the controller is 
again the detector electronics with its maxi~num sample rate of 100 Hz. Given the detector bandwidth, the present 
controller should be able achieve about 20 Hz of closed loop banti\vidth. 
Dynanlic jitter analysis of the FIG1 flight mission requires 5 Hz closed loop bandwidth to llull the OPD error induced by 
the external disturbances, with the primary contribution coining from scnction \vheels. However the calculations in the 
dynamic jitter analysis4 are based on a system ~itilizing a dithe~.less quatlsatuse phase detector'. The present step and 
stare dithering control algorithm can accomplish the same end scsult, but wit11 additional drawbaclts including transient 
response, associated time delay, and possible self-inducetl jittcs contsibutions in addition to other external 
(environmental) disturbances. Higher than 5 Hz closed loop hantl\\~iclth is thcsefore needed for the present testbed to 
better control the transient behavior and to achieve good clist~isbtrnce rejection capability. 
Figure 5: Origir~al cat's eye delay line with coarse and tine clelay ~i?cc.li~~i~isms. Nc\v p~czoelectric actuators for more precise OPD 
conti-ol will be installed in the ncai- tci-n? to iinpt-ove tcstbetl perfbsmance. 
Piezoelectric actuators have been chosen for both the coassc anii tinc cunti-01 n~ccl~anisms to achieve the high mechanical 
stiffness, speed, and, in the case of the fine mechanism. to c\:c~itually attain high closed loop bandwidth and high 
disturbances rejection capability. Piezoelectric achiators have been ~ ~ s e t l  for space applications for the above mentioned 
reasons and also for tlieir very low power consumption. blast space applications, though, have been in ambient 
tenlperature environiiie~it and cryogenic applications do prcscnt additional cliallenging issues such as te~nperature 
dependence, outgassing, insulation material, bonding material ~ ~ i i t l  casing. There are ongoing NASA R&D efforts 
utilizing piezoelectric actuators in cryogenic environnients that could be ~ ~ s c d  in all eventual FIGS flight mission. 
5. FUTURE. PLANS 
While we have niade significant progress i i l  the past year, we still hove a long but well-defined path upon which to travel 
before we reach our goal of lo4 null depth. The primary impro\lcment that \ \ r i l l  allow us to reach that goal is automated 
control of  the testbed OPD as described in Section 4. This will inco~por-ate the control systeni develop~lle~lts as 
described above, as well as a more precise ineasure of the actual OPD between tlie two arins of the interferometer. 
Currently the DM1 allo~vs us to measure tlie relative position ant1 motion of one of the optical delay lines, but other 
e~lvironiliental factors such as challges in the refractive iiitlcs oi' air due to temperature or pressure, relative ii~otion of 
testbed components due to thermal changes, etc, can affect OPD any\vliere in the optical path and will not be 
compensated for by the nleasureiiient of a single delay line pro\/itlccl by tlic DlvfI. In addition, the dithering technique for 
measuring the relative optical pliase reduces the duty cycle of k i c n c c "  data acquisition. For these reasons we are 
planning to iinplement a ditherless phase detection system that will allo\v us to rcmain at or near our null position nearly 
fill1 time without having to intentionally disturb the system by ditlic~.ing thc delay line. 
Such a ditherless pliase detection systeni call be implemented in a variety of ways. OLIS plan is to construct a "phase 
plate" of seine IR transiliissive glass (e.g. ZnSe) such that different regions of the plate will introduce different anloullts 
of optical delay in our science beam. This phase plate cvoi~ld be inserted in one of the two arnls of tlle interferometer, 
and each of the fo~ir  quadrants of the plate would introduce a relative pli;~se delay of either 0, U4, U2, or 3U4. By 
~iieasuring the relative intensities of the four quadrants after combination with the other, unmodified, arin of the 
interferometer, one can calculate tlle relative phase difference bctwccn tlic two intc~.feronieter arnis (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 6: Conceptual schematic for a ditherless quadrature pliase detccrion systcni. By iiieasliring the intensity of four output beanis 
separated by a relative pliase of W4, we can derive tlic ~rclative phases of tlie two incident beams. 
Construction of this phase plate can be acco~llplished in se\lcral cliffcrent ways, all with their own difficulties. The first 
option is to use an ion etching process to etch away the dcsirccl amount of ~iiaterial fronl a parent until the differential 
phase delay is as desired. Using this technique there are practical limitations on the relative etch depth (< 5 pin), but it 
look-s tlie most pronlising for our application. Another alternative is to very precisely polish four individual pieces of 
glass to the prescribed relative tl~icknesses and optically bond thcm togcthel- into the correct shape. This teclu~ique is 
also challenging, but worlts well for relative optical dclays of 10's to 100's of ~~111. A final teclmique we have 
investigated is differentially applying an optically transmissi\/e coating to a flat glass window. In this case the optical 
delay would be due to a difference in path length tlirougli tlie coafin? 1.alher than tlxough the glass. Unfortunately the 
generally lower refractive index of the coatings requires a coating thickness that is impractical in most cases, so we have 
abandoned tliis approach. 
A fi~lal consideration with which we will have to contend i n  the near future is that of atmospheric h~rbule~lce. Because 
we are operatitig tlie testbed on a tabletop in the laboratory (i.c. not in vac~i l~~n) ,  slight changes in air temperature, 
pressure, or the introduction of turbulence will cause significant changes in om. OPD. For example, our requirement to 
hold tlie OPD between the two arlns of the interfero~lleter to < 5nm requires us to control the teiilperature of the air path 
(i.e. tlie refractive index of ail-) to better than 0.5IC (assunling n I cni Lut-bulence cell size). Tliis becomes even more 
cliallenging when one considers the amount of electronic ecl~~il~~iicnt  rcq~iirccl for sucli a testbed, not to mention hu~nan 
presence in the lab. To  mitigate these envirolxl~e~~tal factors in the ncar tcrni, we are enclosing the testbed in a COTS 
plastic enclosure. Tliis ellclosure will mitigate 11>~cli of tlic slior~ tc1.111 ;111d small-scale fluctuations in the non-common 
air paths of the testbed and limit SLICII changes to ti~ilescales for \\~liich the contl.ol systelil can coinpensate. 
In the long tel-111 we plan to move tlle testbed to the new GSFC interferometry lab, a newly constructed facility at GSFC 
slated to open in the Sunmer of 2006. This new laboratory is a Class 10000 cleanroom and can house one 
interferonletry testbed such as ours in each of its two rooms. The lab ~vill very precisely control te~llperahire, pressure, 
relative h~unidity, acoustics, mechanical vibrations, electromag~ictic noise, etc. The lab is co~npletely isolated fro111 tlie 
rest of the building and has no exterior walls to aid in the envir-onmental control. A separate control roo111 with CCTV 
will allow us to re~notely control all aspects of tlie testbcd in thc comfort of a non-cleanroom environment. These 
i~llprovements will not only help us reach our primary goal of 10" null tlcptli, but also to develop tlte colltrol system 
algoritlims to be able to liold that null depth for extended ~pcriods of time reqiiircd to co~nplete the science goals of the 
missio~l. 
6. CONCLUSION 
The FKSI mission will provide exciting new science opportunities and can scrve as a pathfinder lilission for such 
programs as TPF-IDARWIN, SPECS, and SPIRIT. In anticipation of sucli a mission, we have constructed a laboratory 
testbed to develop the techniques and algorithms necessary to uccomplish our mission goals. We have recently acquired 
our "first-light" IR laser fi-inge data and in the collii~tg mo~iths \ \ r i l l  add closed-loop OPD control and lnigrate to a 
broadband IR blackbody source. 
This work was supported in part by NASA Goddard Space Flight Ccntcr's Tnternal Research and Development (IRAD) 
and Director's Discretionary Fund (DDF) programs. 
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